

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Continue USS Artemis Mission 9808.28<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

FCOBryant says:
::::Lounges in the chair looking at commodore Maguire and wondering if all the commodores are that good looking::::::

McGuire says:
::in briefing room on starbase,,,shining her "cage and ball " ::

Host COPraxton says:
::in briefing room on Starbase 74::

CTOFenrir says:
::Sitting at the conference table::

COMitchel says:
@*XO*  Number 1, please join me in TR 1..  we can arrive together..  ::unified command staff and all::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Sitting at conference table ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sitting in  Briefing Room::

Host COPraxton says:
::fidgeting::

COMitchel says:
@::leaves the bridge for TR 1, after placing Lt. Samson in command::

CMORichey says:
@:::in sickbay, reading over current Nano findings::::::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::tapping index finger on PADD::

XO_Tealk says:
@*CO* : Aye sir.. ::I like that.. number one.. sounds good::

FCOBryant says:
::::Doesn't like watching the senior staff fidget and wonders what the new orders entail:::::

XO_Tealk says:
@::gets out of the shuttle and heads to TR 2::

COMitchel says:
@::arrives in TR1 and waits for his XO::

SO_Teasly says:
::Checks out the D'Vor Stick

CMORichey says:
@:::::remembers a meeting and runs out the sickbay door::::

Host COPraxton says:
::waiting for the rest of the command staff to join them::

OPSRegnum says:
$ Starbase 74: Shuttlecraft Sands requesting permission to dock.

XO_Tealk says:
@:::realizes he was heading to the wrong TR and quickly doubles back..::

CNS_Sodak says:
::patiently waiting::

CMORichey says:
@:::::enters TR 2 and beams to Starbase 74::::

McGuire says:
Praxton : maybe soon the rest will get here ::checks roster of attendees ::

XO_Tealk says:
@::arrives running at TR1:: CO : Hello sir..

Host COPraxton says:
::nods to McGuire, doesn't say much::

CMORichey says:
::::runs down the hall, trying not to hit people::::

COMitchel says:
XO:  Glad you could make it Number 1..  ::nods to the Tech to energize::

CMORichey says:
:::finds the conference room and rings the chime::::

Host COPraxton says:
Enter

OPSRegnum says:
$::Receives permission to dock with Starbase 74.  Docks with Starbase 74::

COMitchel says:
::arrives on SB 74 and starts walking towards the Conference Room::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the conference room::::

McGuire says:
::reviews notes ::

CMORichey says:
::::sees an empty seat and smiles at everyone::::

XO_Tealk says:
::follows the captain.. just behind.. and notices the ensigns saluting him..::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Nods to CMO::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods to Richey:: take a seat Chief

COMitchel says:
::pauses at the door::  XO:  After you number 1..  ::almost smiles, but quickly kills it::

CMORichey says:
::::nods at everyone:::Praxton: It is nice to meet you

SO_Teasly says:
::Heads towards Science Commission::

CMORichey says:
:::sits down::::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::gives courtesy smiles and nods to the incoming staff and peers::

XO_Tealk says:
CO : You first sir.. I insist ::waits::

McGuire says:
::Looks up at the CO's entrance ::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters nearest Turbolift::

Host COPraxton says:
::taps foot, waiting on the CO and XO::

SO_Teasly says:
::sits down::

CMORichey says:
:::fidgets with his uniform::::

OPSRegnum says:
Computer: Conference Room

COMitchel says:
XO:  No, I insist..  after you..  ::emphasis on the insist::

XO_Tealk says:
CO : Very well.. ::enters the room::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: BOTH OFFICERS ENTER AT THE SAME TIME

FCOBryant says:
:::::Stands and nods as his captain enters the briefing room::::::

McGuire says:
:tosses down Padd::

CMORichey says:
:::taps his fingers on the table::::

COMitchel says:
::nods and follows the XO into the room::

Host COPraxton says:
::stands::

CMORichey says:
::stands up:::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters conference room:: All: Hello everyone.

McGuire says:
::shakes head ::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Stands::

XO_Tealk says:
::watches his crew gathered on the table::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Stands up::

Host COPraxton says:
All: Gentlemen, please take a seat

CMORichey says:
:::salutes his captain:::

OPSRegnum says:
::Takes a seat::

CMORichey says:
::::sits down:::

XO_Tealk says:
::nods to all present and distributes some smiles::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Sits immediately::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits::

COMitchel says:
::nods to the CO as he takes his seat in the front of the room::

SO_Teasly says:
::sits down

FCOBryant says:
::::sits back down and tries to look cool, even though he is really nervous:::::

XO_Tealk says:
::sits next to the Captain::

CTOFenrir says:
::Smiles::

CMORichey says:
:::smiles at Bryant::::

McGuire says:
::look to the overhead ::

Host COPraxton says:
::clears throat:: Gentlemen: I am Captain Maggie Praxton, of the USS Nightingale and this is Commodore McGuire, head of the Science Commission

McGuire says:
::nods ::

CMORichey says:
:::nods back::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Nods::

XO_Tealk says:
::nods to both::

COMitchel says:
::inclines his head slightly to both Captain Praxton and Commodore McGuire::

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks "What is going on?"::

McGuire says:
::sighs ::

Host COPraxton says:
McGuire: I would like to turn the meeting over to you

SO_Teasly says:
::tries to hide in nervousness::

McGuire says:
::rises ::

Host COPraxton says:
::takes her seat::

McGuire says:
Praxton : thank you Captain , you are very gracious

COMitchel says:
::looks around the room at the assembled officers and sees a large amount of nervousness::

OPSRegnum says:
::Pulls out a PADD to take notes with::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods::

CMORichey says:
:::pulls out his Padd with notes already on it::::

FCOBryant says:
:::::Starts to prop his feet on the table and then thinks about Captain Mitchell and his raised eyebrows and changes his mind:::

OPSRegnum says:
::Thinks: "Doctor you cheater."::

XO_Tealk says:
::thinks to himself.. how can he be so calm..::

McGuire says:
ALL: What we are about to do will test a new weapon against the D'Vor...I know you have read the facts about them about the Seleya and her encounter with them as well as the artifacts discovered by them on a grave moon

CTOFenrir says:
::Wishing he could block out everyone's thoughts::

Host COPraxton says:
::head rises at the mention of the Seleya::

CMORichey says:
:::Listens::::

McGuire says:
I know you are also familiar with the Orion's run in with them ..nods to the CMO :: some more than others

COMitchel says:
::sitting perfectly calm in the chair, listening to Commodore McGuire tell the other officers most of which he already knows::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens::

CMORichey says:
:::thinks " I known the D'Vor all to well"::::

SO_Teasly says:
::Listens::

OPSRegnum says:
::Thought projects: "Why Doc?"::

Host COPraxton says:
::looks at hands::

FCOBryant says:
:::Can't wait for a chance to run circles around a D'Vor ship like the cow it is::::

SO_Teasly says:
::Gets his data ready::

McGuire says:
What we are going to test is a fundamentally new design for a weapon , we have some Torpedoes loaded with Chronotong generators that should transport them and their ship into a future time and place.. the results have been calculated to be about 200 years in the future , we also hope that this will also destroy the ship and its occupants

CMORichey says:
:::has data read to share, but waits::::

XO_Tealk says:
::listens carefully and tries to stay on with the briefing although he's had little chance to go over the data himself::

FCOBryant says:
McGuire: but wouldn't that mess with the timeline?

McGuire says:
Mitchell: your ship will be loaded with the newer torpedoes

CMORichey says:
:::raises a hand::::

CEO_Ross_ says:
:;Interesting, I've read some of this at the Academy::

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire: You want to send a threat from our time to another time so they can become a threat in that time?

McGuire says:
Praxton : Captain , I want your ship there in case we are able to Rescue any of those ...er... ingested by the D'Vor ..for rehab purposes

XO_Tealk says:
::raises a hand as well.::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods::

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks "seems a little unthoughtful to me"::

CMORichey says:
McGuire: Sorry to interrupt...but what if the sphere survives?

McGuire says:
OPS: there is a good possibility that their ship wont survive the journey intact

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire: But how can we be sure.

McGuire says:
CMO: in that case the ones in the future may have new defenses and be more capable of defending against them

McGuire says:
]XO : Question ?

CMORichey says:
:::remains quiet, still thinking::::

FCOBryant says:
:::Raises his hand::::

XO_Tealk says:
McGuire : Sir.. Those new torpedoes.. any special care we need with them?

CNS_Sodak says:
::listens::

McGuire says:
XO: just dont detonate them within say 3 AU of your hull

McGuire says:
<within>

XO_Tealk says:
::nods:: McGuire : Thank you sir.

COMitchel says:
::whispers to OPS::  That's a chance we all take every day Mr. Regnum..  it comes with the territory..

McGuire says:
FCO: Question ?

FCOBryant says:
McGuire: I hate to sound so Klingon, but wouldn't it be better to take some tri-cobalt devices and turn the things to dust?

Host COPraxton says:
::fidgets with her hands::

XO_Tealk says:
::that's a bit far.. what if we engage in close combat?::

McGuire says:
FCO: they seem to be resistant to Tri-cobalt devices

CMORichey says:
::::carefully probes McGuire's mind, as not to draw attention::::

McGuire says:
CMO~~~Blank Slate ~~~

COMitchel says:
::senses someone using empathic abilities and looks around the room::

FCOBryant says:
::::Looks at the XO:::: XO: don't even worry about that

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: RICHEY'S ATTEMPT TO PROBE MCGUIRE MIND FAILS

CMORichey says:
::::raises an eyebrow::::

McGuire says:
FCO: the problem is their shielding

CMORichey says:
self: fascinating

XO_Tealk says:
::fakes a smile at the FCO.. but is unsuccessful::

CTOFenrir says:
::Raises hand::

FCOBryant says:
McGuire: Is there some way to disrupt it by distorting sub space?

McGuire says:
All : any other questions you can think of offhand ?

CMORichey says:
:::sits quiet::::

XO_Tealk says:
::raises his hand.. again..::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Raises Hand::

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire: Has this weapon been approved by the federation time committee?

McGuire says:
FCO: Venetron beams have been successful in the past as well as other things .. I think the CMO could give you far more details than I , as he was On the Orion when it encountered the D'Vor

McGuire says:
Counselor : Question ?

FCOBryant says:
McGuire: thanks commodore

CMORichey says:
::nods at thee FCO::::

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire:  Well has it?

McGuire says:
OPS : Yes

CNS_Sodak says:
McGuire: Are There any unusual psychological effects to the weapons?

CEO_Ross_ says:
Captain?, are there any special considerations to be taken with these torpedoes?

CEO_Ross_ says:
I mean loading, targeting, etc..

Host COPraxton says:
::stands:: Ross: none

XO_Tealk says:
CEO : <whispers> Not now..

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire:  This weapon doesn't create any temporal shockwave does it?

CMORichey says:
McGuire: Has there been any known side effects to be caused due to the weapon?

McGuire says:
Counselor : on observers ? no , but in the near vicinity ? we have no data on those who might be close enough to be within the "sphere of radiation "

Host COPraxton says:
::turns towards McGuire:: Lets get this show on the road, I'm nervous enough as it is

McGuire says:
OPS: it creates a temporal rift that is short in duration

CNS_Sodak says:
McGuire: I see Thank you

CTOFenrir says:
Hmm....

OPSRegnum says:
McGuire: So before firing it we need to be certain that there is no ship in the immediate vicinity?

COMitchel says:
::stands as well::  McGuire:  I agree with Captain Praxton..  although I'm not nervous, I would like to get the mission started

FCOBryant says:
::::Thinks that we are about to go into battle with a very hostile race that thinks of us as lunch and someone is worried about rules?:::::::

McGuire says:
Captains: Time to get this plan into action

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Stands::

FCOBryant says:
:::Stands:::

XO_Tealk says:
::puts his hand down::

CMORichey says:
::stands up with padd::::

McGuire says:
Praxton : I will sail aboard your vessel

XO_Tealk says:
::gets up::

CTOFenrir says:
::Lost in thought::

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks to the FCO "I'm always cautious about the rules."::

SO_Teasly says:
::Stands::

Host COPraxton says:
CO: the trops will be loaded from the Nightingale to your ship, we await your order to depart

CNS_Sodak says:
::Stands::

XO_Tealk says:
::gives a nudge to the CTO::

Host COPraxton says:
ALL: Dismissed.

COMitchel says:
Praxton:  Captain, I'll have my FCO contact you on the course heading and speed..

CTOFenrir says:
::Stands up suddenly::

Host COPraxton says:
CO: of course, Captain

CMORichey says:
:::walks out of the Conference room::::

SO_Teasly says:
::walks out::

FCOBryant says:
Praxton: Aye :::walks out of the briefing room and heads for the docking bay::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Leaves the conference room::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Walks out::

COMitchel says:
XO:  Well Number 1..    What do you think?

CEO_Ross_ says:
::begins walking towards the corridor to docking bay

CMORichey says:
:::stands by the doors for a moment::::

Host COPraxton says:
::picks up padd and exits the briefing room and back towards the Nightingale::

OPSRegnum says:
::rea

McGuire says:
::exits with Praxton ::

CMORichey says:
:::walks to the docking area:::

CTOFenrir says:
::Slowly walks out::

XO_Tealk says:
CO : Well.. I'll have to get a bit more into the info provided to us.. but I'm confident..

COMitchel says:
::starts walking slowly back to the Artemis, allowing his XO to keep up::

CEO_Ross_ says:
*OPS* we will need to recall Starbase leave for the ships crew

Host COPraxton says:
McGuire: I really am nervous about meeting up with the D'Vor again, I hope this weapon is effective

XO_Tealk says:
::tries not to look as nervous as he really is::

CMORichey says:
::runs up to COMitchel::::

OPSRegnum says:
*McGuire* Would it be too much to ask if you can transfer the specs for this weapon to the OPS terminal on the Artemis, I would like to look them over if I may.

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

FCOBryant says:
::::Thinks of different ways to escape the affect of the new torps if they have to be fired close in::::

COMitchel says:
::enters the TR on the base with his XO and sees the CMO come running::  CMO:  Can I help you doctor?

SO_Teasly says:
Co: You think this weapon will work?

McGuire says:
Praxton :::smiles:: It will be ...I was at the tests ...unbelievable

XO_Tealk says:
::stands on the pad::

Host COPraxton says:
::takes a deep breath and continues on her way to the Nightingale with McGuire::

McGuire says:
*OPS* Will do as soon as I am aboard the Nightingale

CMORichey says:
COMitchel: I am worried about long term effects of a temporal wave of that magnitude

CEO_Ross_ says:
::walks to the docking bay, and enters the gangway  to the Artemis::

SO_Teasly says:
::goes into the docking bay::

OPSRegnum says:
*McGuire* Thank you.  Regnum Out.

FCOBryant says:
:::Follows the CEO:::::

COMitchel says:
CMO:  Since that is a concern we will have to face, start working on a solution when we get back on the Artemis

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Transporter room:: Transporter Chief: Please beam me directly to the Artemis bridge please.

McGuire says:
Praxton : biggest problem might be to stay far enough away from it

CEO_Ross_ says:
*Eng* begin M/ARC startup procedures

COMitchel says:
::nods to the TR tech to energize::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Arrives onboard The Artemis::

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : When you get a chance, I'd like to talk to you Mr. Richey..

OPSRegnum (transporter.wav)

CMORichey says:
XO: Aye

FCOBryant says:
:::::Heads in to the TL:::: TL: bridge

OPSRegnum says:
::Materializes on the Bridge of the Artemis::

CMORichey says:
:::::enters the Artemis:::

COMitchel says:
::arrives on the Artemis and heads for the bridge::

SO_Teasly says:
::Arrives on the Bridge::

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : Wanna join us?? ::point at the transporter pad::

CTOFenrir says:
::Stops at a window on the SB to think a while, then heads off for the Artemis::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::TL 2 to Engineering Deck::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE CREW ARRIVES BACK ONBOARD THE ARTEMIS

McGuire says:
@::boards the Nightingale ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: he's in his quarters.. dressing up.. wondering how the meeting went.. ::

SO_Teasly says:
::goes to science station::

CMORichey says:
::::in sickbay:::

CTOFenrir says:
::walks onto the bridge::

Host COPraxton says:
@::boards the Nightingale::

COMitchel says:
::arrives on the bridge and comes to a stop in front of his chair::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Assuming that Teasly that a very good job ::

OPSRegnum says:
::Checks OPS terminal to see if all crew members are present and accounted for::

CMORichey says:
*XO* Sir, if you need to see me I am available

XO_Tealk says:
::looks at the XO's chair and wonders...::

McGuire says:
@::goes to station and has the data transferred to the OPS station of the Artemis :::

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks over to tactical::

Host COPraxton says:
@::sits in the BIG Chair::

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Enters the Engineering Deck, heads towards the M/ARC Control panel and initiates getting underway::

FCOBryant says:
::::Steps off the TL and heads for the flight control panel and begins inputting emergency escape maneuvers with high warp numbers pre programmed into the computer database:::

COMitchel says:
::tugs his uniform and toggles a switch on his chair::  *Sodak*  Counselor Sodak to the bridge

CSO_Vogas says:
:: "I will have to Ask Mr. Teasly about the conference".. to himself ::

OPSRegnum says:
COM: Nightingale: Thank you.

XO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : Very well.. Meet me in the Hunters Glenn..

McGuire says:
@Praxton : Remember we want to be 3 AU out

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for Bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
::overviews specs for the Weapon::

COMitchel says:
::waits for the Counselor::

XO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : On second thought.. I'll meet you on sickbay

Host COPraxton says:
@McGuire: acknowledged

XO_Tealk says:
CO : May I go sir?

CNS_Sodak says:
::on Bridge::

CMORichey says:
*XO* Aye

COMitchel says:
XO: In a second number 1..  you might want to see this..

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Open a ship-wide channel Mr. Regnum

CEO_Ross_ says:
*OPS* warp core is powering up, thrusters are on-line, ready for station keeping

CMORichey says:
*XO*: I'll join you on the bridge

OPSRegnum says:
Aye captain.

XO_Tealk says:
CO : Aye sir

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: You waned to see me sir?

CSO_Vogas says:
::heads out of his quarters.. heading to the bridge to see what is the status of the ship even if he's not suppose to be on-duty for another hour ::

OPSRegnum says:
::opens all decks channel::

CEO_Ross_ says:
*FCO* Thruster will be on-line ready for station keeping.

OPSRegnum (alldecks.wav)

CMORichey says:
:::leaves sickbay and enters the turbolift:::

COMitchel says:
CNS:  Yes Counselor..  I did..

CMORichey says:
TL: Bridge

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE WORKER BEE'S BEGIN TO LOAD THE TORPS FROM THE NIGHTINGALE TO THE ARTEMIS

FCOBryant says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter the turbolift.. ..fall on CMO ::CMO: Good morning mister Richey..

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  Attention all hands..  This is your Captain speaking..  It is time to reward someone for excellence beyond the call of duty..

XO_Tealk says:
::sits down... this is a bit different form the TAC console..::

SO_Teasly says:
CO: Permission to help with the torpedo loading

CMORichey says:
:::::enters the bridge and waits::::

CSO_Vogas says:
::listen to the Captain ::

FCOBryant says:
:::Listens to the captain:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::listens::

CEO_Ross_ says:
:: The hum and drum beat sound of the warp core comes to life, activity on the engineering deck increases::

OPSRegnum says:
::listens::

CMORichey says:
:::listens:::

SO_Teasly says:
::listens::

XO_Tealk says:
::listens::

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  On this stardate, 9808.28, I, as Commanding Officer of this vessel, with the full approval of Starfleet Command, do hereby promote LtJG. Sodak to the rank of full Lieutenant, with all the rights and privileges thereof.

CEO_Ross_ says:
::listening::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enters the bridge and head toward Science Station where Teasly is and turn to the captain has he make one more speech ::

COMitchel says:
::pulls the box out from behind his back and pins the pip on Sodak's collar::  *ALL*  Congratulations Lt. Sodak!

OPSRegnum says:
::Applause::

CMORichey says:
:::applauds:::

FCOBryant says:
::::Grins::: Congratulations Lt. Sodak!

CNS_Sodak says:
::smiles:: CO: Thank you sir

COMitchel says:
::waits for all the applause to die down before continuing::

SO_Teasly says:
CNS: Way to go Sodak

SO_Teasly says:
::stops clapping::

CSO_Vogas says:
::raise an eyebrow at his assistant reaction ::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Is something wrong?

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  Also..  as you may know, our 2nd Officer is now my Executive officer..  which filled a void at the Second Officer position...

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  After a long and hard decision making process, I have come to a conclusion on who will fill this position..

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Your reaction is perfectly rational for an human.. however, we have a task at end which is of far greater importance ::raise eyebrow ::

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  As of this stardate, 9808.26, Lieutenant Bryant is hereby given the additional duties and privileges entitled to him as this vessel's Second officer..  Congratulations Lt. Bryant!!

CMORichey says:
:::applauds::::

FCOBryant says:
:::Almost falls out of the chair::::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: I know, I was congratulating Sodak on is promotion.

XO_Tealk says:
::applauded also..and thinks.. I've been gone too long...::

FCOBryant says:
CO: thank you sir!

CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Congratulations

COMitchel says:
FCO:  Thank me after you see your new workload Lt..

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: As I said.. typical human reaction.. put we should work as we must  get prepare for the task ahead.. how did the conference went ?

CEO_Ross_ says:
*FCO* congratulations

CMORichey says:
:::stands waiting for the XO:::::

COMitchel says:
::waits for the applause to die down once more::

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: Perhaps you should practice your grammar a little.

FCOBryant says:
::::Grins till he remembers that he is an officer not a schoolboy, and then tries to hide it a little::::::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: It went good. The Captain talked about the weapon we're going to use against the D'Vor

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : I'm sorry doctor.. I'll be with you in a moment..

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: TWO TOPRS ARE NOW LOADED

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  Finally, I have one more officer to reward..  once again for excellence above and beyond the call of duty..

CMORichey says:
XO: Take your time

CSO_Vogas says:
OPS: I beg your pardon sir ?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens::

CMORichey says:
::Listens:::

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: How did the conference went?

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: I couldn't

SO_Teasly says:
::Listens::

COMitchel says:
*ALL*  On this stardate, 9808.28, I, as Commanding officer of this vessel, with the full approval of Starfleet Command, do hereby promote LtJG. Vogas to the rank of full Lieutenant, with all the rights and privileges entitled to an officer of that rank..

OPSRegnum says:
t help but overhear

COMitchel says:
::pulls out the box and pins the pip on Vogas's collar::  *ALL*  Congratulations Lt. Vogas!

CMORichey says:
:::applauds:::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Nice going Vogas

CSO_Vogas says:
::Turn to CO.. surprise;::

XO_Tealk says:
::applauds::

CSO_Vogas says:
::even for a Vulcan::

FCOBryant says:
CO: the torps are loaded and the engines hot sir, just waiting you word to get clearance for departure

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Thank you sir..

XO_Tealk says:
CO : Any more surprises?

OPSRegnum says:
Vogas: Congratulations Lt.

CEO_Ross_ says:
::The entire Engineering deck applauds with great vigor!!!

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Is that all, should I close the channel yet?

FCOBryant says:
CSO: Congratulations lt. hope that collar isn't too heavy:::Shakes the CSO's hand:::::

CSO_Vogas says:
Aloud; thank you very much..

ACTION: ALL THREE TORPEDOS ARE NOW LOADED

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Well captain?

COMitchel says:
::motions for OPS to close the channel::  XO:  I'm done Number 1..  you can join our good Doctor now..

OPSRegnum says:
::Closes channel::

OPSRegnum (~.wav)

XO_Tealk says:
::moves over to the doctor..:: CMO : I had an idea back there in the conference room.. and I would like to share it would you..

McGuire says:
@Com *OPS* you might pass on the relevant information I sent you to the affected departments , such as they torpedoes have miniature warp motors due to the firing distances recommended

CMORichey says:
XO: Yes sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: turn back to mister Teasly:: Teasly: What is the status of the weapon ?

COMitchel says:
FCO/OPS:  Gentlemen, are we ready to depart?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I believe so captain

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : Well.. The methods the D'Vor use for scanners operate by detecting life force, correct?

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: We just finished loading it. I guess all we have to do is target and fire.

CMORichey says:
XO: Yes sir that is right

CEO_Ross_ says:
*CO* Maneuvering thrusters on-line, the ship ready for departure

FCOBryant says:
CO: Aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Yes sir, we are ready

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : I was wondering if there's an effective way we can mask the life force of the crew from the D'Vor.. Any suggestions?

COMitchel says:
::nods::  OPS:  Open a channel to the Nightingale

OPSRegnum says:
COM: Nightingale: Artemis to Nightingale

COMitchel says:
FCO:  Mr. Bryant, transmit our course heading and speed to the Nightingale

CMORichey says:
XO: We could emit false readings, perhaps a low level dose of theta radiation

OPSRegnum (~.wav)

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: There is something I would like you to take a look at ::push a few button:: It's something I have been working on and I believe you could create this before our confrontation with the D'Vor..

FCOBryant says:
*COM* Starbase 74 this is the Artemis requesting departure clearance and freedom to navigate

Host COPraxton says:
@COM: Artemis, this is the Nightingale, proceed

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Channel open

FCOBryant says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : Well.. If you could look into it.. I'll talk to the captain..

SO_Teasly says:
Create what?

COMitchel says:
COM: *Nightingale*  Captain Praxton, do you have the course heading and speed?

Host COPraxton says:
$<SB74> COM Artemis: Departure granted, good sailing

CMORichey says:
XO: It can be done sir

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Increases the hull integrity field on the docking clamp area::

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : Good.. How's that nanite weapon going??

Host COPraxton says:
@COM Artemis: My helmsman will send you the coordinates, Captain

CSO_Vogas says:
::show computer screen:: SO: Personal Bio-energetic shield.. I have been working on this last night..this explain my lateness ..

CMORichey says:
XO:I have 900 probes ready, all I need is 3 class 4 probes

CEO_Ross_ says:
::Eyes the Master Display, all in order, the ship is answering the helm::

COMitchel says:
*CO*  Understood..  We will depart once we have received the coordinates..  Artemis out.

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : Good.. thanks doctor..

FCOBryant says:
:::::Rolls the Artemis away from the docking port and engages the impulse engines as he adjusts the course to join on the Nightingale, even though she is a little slow::::

XO_Tealk says:
::moves back to his chair::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Well, I give it best.

Host COPraxton says:
@COM Artemis: Acknowledge, sending coordinates now, Captain, Nightingale out

CMORichey says:
XO: Any time sir, I'll be waiting in Sickbay to release the theta radiation

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: I will show this schematics to the CEO .. assist him in the construction...

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Aye sir

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE FCO IS DAYDREAMING

CEO_Ross_ says:
::makes a check on the torps, stowed away in torpedo bay 1::

XO_Tealk says:
CMO : You might wanna inform the CMO on the nightingale as well.. just in case..

COMitchel says:
FCO:  You have the coordinates Mr. Bryant?

FCOBryant says:
CO: yes sir

CMORichey says:
*COPraxton* Please respond

FCOBryant says:
CO: sorry was day dreaming

COMitchel says:
::nods::  XO:  Would you do the honors Number 1?  Take us out and get us on course..

COMitchel says:
::sits down in his chair and watches his XO::

XO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes.. sir.. ::gets up::

Host COPraxton says:
@COM: Richey: yes, Doctor??

OPSRegnum says:
COM: McGuire: Acknowledged

XO_Tealk says:
FCO : Mr. Bryant.. Let´s get this show on the road shall we? ::smiles::

OPSRegnum says:
COM: McGuire: Preparing a quick report

CMORichey says:
COM *Praxton* Releasing low levels of Theta radiation will mask your life signs, it's an old Maquis trick

FCOBryant says:
:::Grins at the XO:::: XO: On your command sir

McGuire says:
Jan Artemis

XO_Tealk says:
OPS : Have we been granted clearance?

FCOBryant says:
XO: you may want to sit down though sir

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Yes we have

Host COPraxton says:
@COM Richey: acknowledged, Doctor

XO_Tealk says:
FCO : Well.. Engage.. Smoothly Mr. Bryant...

OPSRegnum says:
::prepares report::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbolift::: TL Sickbay

OPSRegnum says:
::sends report to TAC, CEO, and FCO::

CSO_Vogas says:
*CEO*: This LtJG.. I mean Lt. Vogas calling  CEO Ross. Ensign Teasly has something that I give him.. I would like you to assign someone to assist him..

FCOBryant says:
::::slowly backs the Artemis out of the docking clamps and then lets the nose of the ship drop and accelerates in turn with the nightingale

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE USS NIGHTINGALE AND USS ARTEMIS ENGAGE IMPULSE ENGINES AND DEPART FOR THE GOALIEN NEBULA.....................

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>TO BE CONTINUED<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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